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Here you can find the menu of Joli Best View Cafe in Karangasem. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Joli Best View

Cafe:
not quite vegan, but they have whole pages for that price are really reasonable and eating is delicious. Gado-
gado sauce was not watery, veg was good and filling, not cheap on the tempo / fu. I had no smooth bowls yet.
sunset would be nice here. they are also friendly, but this is normal balinese behavior. edit: I have been here
many times now, had the Gado-Gado, curry, the Labu-Sammel, veg wrap. I usually avoid west... read more.

When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Joli
Best View Cafe:

vegan options limited, no vegan food available from the menu if I was there (but very low season time). friendly
staff, but not very vegan sensitive. you have to explain your wish. very beautiful view over the lagune. gitarre live

music not really after my taste, but others enjoyed it very much. read more. Delicious pizza is baked hot from
the oven at Joli Best View Cafe in Karangasem using a traditional method, The atmosphere also makes the

tasting of typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and
simple snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the large

variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MANGO JUICE

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

P�z�
WESTERN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
JUICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

TOFU

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PASTA

FISH

SOUP

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-00:00
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Wednesday 07:00-00:00
Thursday 07:00-00:00
Saturday 07:00-00:00
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